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PRINCIPAL

Important Notices
22 November - NCEA Exams start
3 December - Last Day of classes for seniors and juniors
14 December - NCEA External Exams finish

FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Our Year 9 and 10 students returned this week, and it was great to have them back and into
classes again. Overall nearly 90% of students have had their first vaccination and as of last week
75% were fully vaccinated. These high rates of vaccination mean that future disruption to school
is likely to be limited.
NCEA exams start next week and staff are working hard alongside students and families to make
sure that the best possible results are achieved. With NCEA this year evidence can be collected
both through the exams and also through work done in class. Every bit of work our seniors do
now contribute towards these grades and nearly all now have individualised focus areas to work
on over the next few weeks.
I want to thank the wider community for their general support of all the changes that this
pandemic has forced College to make. Regretfully, we have had to cancel or postpone a range of
end of year events. It has been an interesting two years for our students, who have been forced
by circumstance to adapt in ways they may not have imagined. I am thankful for the patience and
understanding shown by our students and families.
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Our Commitments
Our focus for next week is being engaged in lessons. On the basic level it is making sure that every students takes individual
responsibility to have their books and pens. To make sure that as soon as they get into class that they have their books out, bags
on the floor, and they are ready to learn.

Planning Ahead
The way cases are being dealt with in schools is changing. Previously, as we experienced, all students were deemed contacts and
had to be tested and go into self-isolation. This is no longer the case, it is highly likely that the school will stay open, especially
with the high rates of vaccination amongst students at Otahuhu College.
From international evidence, we know there is little risk of children/students who get COVID-19 becoming seriously ill from the
virus. The greatest risk is adult-to-adult transmission, and adult-to-child transmission, but this is significantly reduced in settings
where vaccination levels are high and there are other measures in place, such as mask wearing.
Schools will have smaller numbers of close contacts than in previous COVID-19 outbreaks and these can be managed while the
school remains open. High rates of vaccination in Auckland and at Otahuhu College and safe practices in schools mean that
there is a low risk of infection for most staff and students, except for the small number who have been near the case.

Enrolment for Year 9 2022
Please access our Otahuhu College website to enroll your child for 2022. Click on the ENROL tab and follow instructions or if you
would like to come into school and fill out an enrolment form you are more than welcome to as well.
If you require any further information, please contact:
Our Deputy Principal Moana Va’aelua mvaaelua@otahuhucollege.school.nz, or Year 9 Dean Emma Norgate
enorgate@otahuhucollege.school.nz and you can also email reception jmeleisea@otahuhucollege.school.nz.

2021 Arts Awards
As you will know Otahuhu College are unable to host any events or ceremonies this term due to the Level 3 Covid restrictions. In
previous years we have been able to stage our Annual Awards Ceremony to a ‘live’ audience and this has always been special
evening where we have celebrated student excellence in both the performing and visual arts.
After careful consideration, the Arts Faculty have decided to go ahead with this important event via Youtube on Wednesday the
24th November at 7pm.
Here is the link: https://youtu.be/GzIB_BBIM5M.
We will also publish the winners after this awards ceremony on our school Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/OtahuhuCollege)
Each award winner will receive a miniature trophy which needs to be collected by the student from the Dance and Drama
Department during Break 1 or 2 on Thursday the 25th or Friday the 26th of November.
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Junior School (Year 9-10)
Tēnā kotou katoa
It has been a wonderful mid-week return for our Junior Kotuku. Thank you to all those families who
have taken care with preparing their child for school. We know there are more families who will be
joining us on Monday, and we are just as excited to welcome them back also.
Masks are given out at the gate to any student who does not have one upon entry to the school
grounds. Please do not worry about masks that get misplaced or lost we have spares at school. We
are encouraging students all the time to be mindful about social distancing. All things considering,
our students are doing an excellent job at following our new way of being at school and working with
masks on.
We are not continuing with online learning while we are receiving students at school. If for some
reason your child is unable to attend school, you still need to contact us by calling our main
office (09) 963 4000 then select absences. Please leave the students full name, whanau class, reason
for absence and a contact phone number. If you need to discuss the matter further, please contact
the relevant dean on the email below.
If you are having difficulty purchasing a new uniform item for your child, please contact their dean to
discuss. We may be able to help given your circumstances.
Year 10 Dean: LPearce@otahuhucollege.school.nz
Year 9 Dean: ENorgate@otahuhucollege.school.nz
I am enormously proud of how our Junior Kotuku have managed to organise themselves for learning.
Please tell them they have made a great start back to school!
Wishing you and your family a restful weekend.
Kia Tamatane!
Moana Vaaelua
Deputy Principal
Junior School
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Curriculum and Study News
External Exams
External Exams begin for all Year 11, 12 and 13 students on Monday 22nd November. They will take place in our school hall.
Students should already have received their Exam Entry slip from their Whanau teacher and all the Exam rules and conditions
have been to students via their school email address.
Students should check-in 1 hour before each of their Exams at M7 or M8. They must bring with them their Exam Entry slip (if
they have lost it they must see their Dean, or Mr Roberts, to get a replacement before the exam).

Health and Physical Education
Welcome back Year 9s & 10s.
The focus for the rest of the year is taking care of our Hauora/wellbeing. We want to get our bodies moving again and increase
our physical activity levels. One way we can do this is to participate in physical activity to make sure that our Hauora is equally
balanced. There will be no Health lessons for the rest of term 4. Therefore, it’s important that all students bring PE gear and a
towel. You will have the option of participating in different activities and swimming will be one of the options. We look forward
to seeing everyone organised with their gear, the right attitude and ready to participate.
Mr. Fa’aumu
Assistant Head of Faculty Health and Physical Education department
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Visual Arts Department
Huge congratulations to the Level 3 Visual Arts students who submitted their portfolios this week for external assessment.
Despite the difficult circumstances this year presented, a small group of students took the opportunity to complete their work.
Each and every student gave of their very best efforts and all produced stunning work. I am extremely proud of their students:
they were tenacious, committed and above all, enjoyed the creative processes. They were all pleasure to work with and I feel
honoured to be working with such fantastic young minds. Well done to my beautiful Year 13 artists. I have selected a few images
of their work but will post a Year 13 Virtual exhibition on the school Facebook page next week.
Mixed media print by Renuku Renuka, who depicted memories of her home country in India.

Painting by Bhavisha Maisuria –a self-portrait depicting corrosive effects have on us when we are constantly under timepressure
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Mixed media print by Feifenonga Fakai. Nonga did a series of self-portrait etchings that communicated the sense of isolation
that Covid 19 has had on us.

Oil painting on cloths by Jessika Stephens. Jess depicted the process of degeneration through a series of paintings of
pomegranates, which were plump and fresh, but became split, moldy and dry over a period of time. The idea was further
extended by using the destructive forces of fire, where is both painted flames and burnt some of her work.
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Mixed media print by Meliame Vaka’uta Katoa, who combined images of turtles, water and Tongan patterns

Lino print by Shivion Kumar. Shivion used photos from this year's Haka Waita competition to generate a series of prints
of Maori warriors. He was also inspired by Kowhaiwhai patterning.

Painting by Jann Malama. Jann painted a series of Samoan dancing figures from photographs taken at school. She paintings
capture the colour and vibrancy of the dancers.
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Prime Time for a Timeline
A brighter look and a wealth of knowledge can be found in the newly refreshed downstairs corridor of A Block, thanks to a timeline
of world history created by Dr Frost, Head of English. After researching and planning the timeline during lockdown, Dr Frost has
painted the length of the corridor since school reopened. Many students are now taking an interest in the timeline, reading and
discussing featured events that range from the beginnings of Planet Earth all the way to the twenty-first century. Below, 9GR
students from Ms Garrett’s English class were keen to use the timeline as inspiration for their storyboard projects this week:
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Sports
Otahuhu College Sports Awards 2021
Soccer Boys


1966 First XI Cup Boys Most Improved Player
Norman Tafau

Goal Scorers Cup for most goals scored
Mohammed Gani

Aiavao Family Trophy Boys Player of the Year
Gulsher Ali

Soccer Girls
Roberts Cup – Most Improved Girl in Soccer
Hope Siaosi Uati

Peter Aiavao Trophy Girls Player of the Year
Zaynah Zakreen
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Alexandria MacLennan Memorial Cup for Dedication to Soccer
Toalemoana Latu

Softball Girls
Most Improved Girls Player of the Year
Nerisa Tafau

Teresa Ogden Shield – Best All-rounder Girls Softball
Zen-Day Taufelila

Tennis Boys

Most Improved Boys Player of the Year
Inoke Kaloni

Handyside Trophy – Boys Player of the Year
Tausinga Naitoko
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Tennis Girls
Most Improved Girls Player of the Year
Toalemoana Latu

Girls Tennis Top Player of the Year
Henrietta Uolo

Volleyball Boys
Most Improved Player of the Year
Sione Tu’akalau

Top Player of the Year – Tod Cup Boys
Mason Matakino

Volleyball Girls
Most Improved Player of the Year
Moana Uiese
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Top Player of the Year – Tod Cup Girls
Helendaisy Mulitalo

Top Player of the Year – Tod Cup Girls
Mercy Timu Moe

Waka Ama

Teneka Hyndman – Waka Ama Top Paddler of the Year
Augustine Paniani
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Stem News
Welcome back to our Year 9 and Year 10 students!
10HB took advantage of a sunny day and enjoyed an outdoor lesson with Mr Vijayakumar this week. Here they are,
learning about Electricity and Magnetism, in a shady spot outside the Science block.

Junior PE Class
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Health and Wellness Centre
There are many ways that whanau and students can contact our school nurses. They will respond within working
hours of 8am – 4pm

TXT 021 1994072

CALL 963 4081

Catriona Lawler/Dee Stanley/Vicki Raynor

hreception@otahuhucollege.school.nz
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